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Pro golf

Jacobsen wins
Hartford Open
Associated Press

Peter Jacobsen faltered briefly Sunday but held on to
his narrow lead and won the Sammy Davis Jr Greater
Hartford Open in Cromwell, Conn., by two strokes.

On the Ladies Professional Golf Association tour
rookie Juli Inkster shrugged off her 3-over-par 75 on
Saturday to close with a sparkling 67 and earn a
1-stroke victory over a Ayako Okamoto in the du Maurier
Classic tournament in Toronto.

In Castle Rock, Colo., Miller Barber ran off five
birdies to pull away from the field and coast to a 3-stroke
victory in the Denver Post Champions of Golf seniors
tournament.

In the regular PGA event, Jacobsen, 30, sHot a 1-un-
der-par 70 to edge his playing partner, Mark O'Meara
and win the $72,000 top prize.

Both Jacobsen and O'Meara had shot course-record
63s in Saturday's third round on the par-71, 6,800-yard
Tournament Players Club of Connecticut course.

It was the second PGA victory of the season for
Jacobsen who won the Colonial-NIT in May.

Jacobsen's four-round total of 269 was four strokes
ahead of third-place finishers Gary Hallberg and BUI
Kratzert, and seven better than fourth-place George
Burns and Curtis Strange. Madison's Andy North finished
18 shots back at 287.

The LPGA victory provided Inkster with her second
tour victory and second major championship of the sea-
son. She also became the first rookie in LPGA history to
win two majors and the first golfer to perform the feat
since Sandra Haynie captured two in 1974.

Inkster finished with a 279 total, 9 under par at the
6,131-yard par-72 St. George's Golf and Country Club.
Okamoto, who started the day three shots back of third-
round leader Betsy King, carded a 66 - the low round of
the tournament — and finished at 280.

On the PGA Senior Tour, Barber won for the fourth
time in the last six tour tournaments, and the $30,000 first-
place prize solidified his position as the senior tour's sec-
ond-leading money winner with $199,629, behind Don
January's $207,635.

Madison youth diving meet starts today
The annual Madison swimming and diving meets will be conducted this

week at area pools.
The All-City Diving Meet will begin today at the Nakoma pool with ages 10

and under and 11-12 in both boys and girls competing. Ages 13-14 and 15-18 will
compete Tuesday.

The All-City Swimming Meet will begin Thursday with two days of prelimi-
naries at the Shorewood Hill pool. Finals and team relays will be Saturday.

Peter Jacobsen rejoices after his victory.
—AP Laserphoto

\
POA Greater Hartford Open

24» —Peter Jacobsen, 67-49-43-70, $72,000.
171 — Mark O'Meara, 70-47-63-71, $43,200.
173 — Gary Hallberg, 70-72-67-**; Bill Kratzert, 70-48-64-71, (23,200.
274 — George Burns, 65-73-48-70; Curtis Strange, 69-72-69-46, $15,200.
177 — Mark Lye, 70-69-48-70; Mike Reid, 69-69-70-49 512,900.
171 — Chi Chi Rodrlguz, 70-49-49-70; Lance Ten Brock, 67-70-72-69, $11,200.
17* — Woody Blackburn, 71-72-48-48; BUI Calfee, 73-70-48-48; Jay Haas, 69-72-

70-48; Mike Nlcolette, 68-48-72-71; Larry Rlnker, 69-72-69-49, $8,480.
110— Bobby Clampett, 69-71-47-73; John Fought, 47-74-71-48; Hubert Green,70-

71-71-48; Pat McGowan, 72-72-49-67, $6,200.
Others

285 — Mick Soil, 70-71-72-72, $1,680.
117 — Andy North, 70-73-71-73, $896.

LPGA du Maurier Classic
17» — Jull Inkster, 69-68-75-67, $41,250.
180 — Ayako Okamoto, 69-72-73-44, $24,750.
Ml — Betsy King, 71-73-47-70, $17,875.
Ml — Donna White, 72-71-69-71, $15,125.
184 — JoAnne Corner, 70-72-71-71, $12,375.
MS — Beth Daniel, 70-76-69-70; Dot Germain, 71-72-72-70, $9,281.
284 — Nancy Lopez, 74-73-48-71; Patty Sheehon, 72-70-73-71, $6,531.
117 — Dlonne Dallev, 71-77-70-69; Amy Alcatt, 74-73-70-70; Pattl Rlzzo, 72-74-70-

71, $5,071.
181 — Joan Joyce, 73-72-74-69; Sherrl Turner, 72-71-72-73; Jan Stephenson, 70-

73-71-74, $4,003.
189 — Hollls Stacy, 68-77-74-70, $3,525.
190 — Judy Clark, 75-74-74-67; Alice Rltzman, 74-72-72-72, $3,228.
291 —Jo Ann Washam, 76-72-71-72; Anne-Marie Pall), 70-77-72-72; Pot Bradley,

68-74-75-74; Kathy Hlte, 72-72-71-76; Vlckl Fergan, 72-71-69-79, $1,592.

Senior Champions of Gall
Ml — Miller Barber, 61-70-70, $30,000.
Ill — Gay Brewer, 48-71-72, $18,000.
Ill — Orvllle Moody, 7449-69, $15,000.
Ill — Arnold Palmer, 71-69-72; Bob Goalby, 75-69-69,' $11,250.
US — Jim Ferree, 74-70-71, $7,500.
214 — Don January, 75-70-71; Gardner Dickinson, 74-73-49, $6,650.
117— Rod Funseth, 73-73-71; Jim Cochran, 72-72-73; Lee Elder, 72-72-73, $5,200.
Ill — Jerry Barber, 74-72-72; Gordon Jones, 73-71-74, $4,200.
119 — George Bayer, 75-70-74; Peter Thomson, 74-72-73, $3,700.

Porter claims GMT A title
By Scot Petersen
State Journal sports reporter

The tennis gods might have been
favoring Bob Porter Sunday in the
Greater Madison Tennis Association
Closed Tournament.

"I was lucky," Porter said after his
opponent in the finals, Tim Blissing,
retired in the third set after sustain-
ing leg and hand cramps and a
twisted ankle to allow Porter to win
the men's open singles championship
at Nielsen Tennis Stadium.

Porter didn't win just on luck,
though. He outlasted scrappy 16-year-
old Craig Gundersen, 6-4, 6-4, in the
semifinals, and came back in the
finals after losing the first set, 6-2.

"I could see it in his eyes that he
wouldn't last long," Porter said of
Blissing. "I knew he wouldn't last. I
thought he was going to retire after
the turn at the third set."

Sunday's final was Blissing's third
match of the day. Immediately after
he won his semifinal singles match
over Dave Irwin, 6-4, 6-1, he joined
partner Bob Lange on the doubles
court for a semifinal match, beating
Bob Hummer and Rich Simonson in
three sets.

Then, after about an hour's rest,
Blissing was back on the court with
Porter.

Blissing started out strong, win-

ning three of the first four games en
route to taking the set, 6-2. Porter
then toughened up while Blissing was
forced to take several breaks to
shake off his cramps, and Porter had
little trouble taking the set, 6-0.

Porter had a 4-1 lead when Bliss-
ing decided to hang it up. He was also
forced to withdraw from the doubles
finals, giving the victory to Gunder-
sen and Tim Wilcox.

"I had a lot of energy," Porter
said. "He (Blissing) played great, he
is a great volleyer. I guess I'm just
lucky."

Which is exactly what Porter, a
certified public accountant, said
about his match with Gundersen, a
serve-and-volleyer who figures to
play No. 1 singles at Madison Me-
morial High School next year.

Gundersen did not give up after
losing the first set and dropping the
first game of the second set. After
Porter took a 3-2 lead, Gundersen won
two consecutive games to take a 4-3
lead. Porter quickly struck back to
win the final two games, takyig ad-
vantage of some unforced errors by
Gundersen.

"He (Porter) deserved to win, he
played good," Gundersen said. "I just
have to learn to be more patient."

With that, and a little luck, he just
might win the GMTA tournament

someday.
The Western Senior Men's Hard-

court Championships also concluded
Sunday at the John Powless Tennis
Center, as Madison's Jim Jefferies
beat Frank Juhasz of Glendale for the
45-and-over singles title. ,

Jefferies, who beat Juhasz in the
finals last year in a third-set tie-
breaker, won Sunday's rematch in
easier fashion, 6-4, 6-2.

GMTA CLOSED
Men'i open tingle*

Semifinal! — Bob Porltr btdt CrolB Gundersen,
4-4, 6-4; Tim Blissing brat Dove Irwin, 6-4, 4-1. Finals
— Porter brat Blissing, 24, 4-0, 4-1 (retired).

Men's island-over
Semifinals — Craig Thornton brat Jack Novlch,

6-1, 6-1; Richard Milt brat Bob Hummer, 7-5, 6-4.
Finals — Thornton brat MHz, 6-2, 6-2.

Women's open singles
Semifinals—Cathy Kestle brat Roann Burrls, 6-1,

64; Barb Wallace brat Lori Anderson, 6-1, 7-5. Finals
— Wallace beat Kestle, 4-4, 6-3, 7-5.

Women's 15-and-over
Finals—Sandy Schmidt brat Joan Collins, 6-0,6-3.

Men's doubles
Finals — Gundersen-TIm Wilcox brat BlUslno-

Bob Lange, by default.
Women's doubles

Semifinals — Beverly Innman-Wallace beat
Bonnie Webber-Pat Collins, 6-2, 6-2; Kestle-Barb Whit-
lock beat Dora Baumann-Ann Aswegan, 7-6,6-1. Finals
— Kestle-Whltlock brat Inman-Wallace, 14, 6-2, 6-2.

WESTERN SENIORS
45-and-over singles

Semifinals — Jim Jefferies, Madison, brat Paul
Trelchel, Madison, 6-2, 6-1; Frank Juhasz, Glendale,
brat John Sahratlan, West Bloomfleld, Mich., 6-1, 6-2.
Finals — Jefferies beat Juhasz, 6-4, 6-2.

M-and-over singles
Semifinals — Bob O'Donnell, Lincolnshire, III.,

brat Ron Schuetz, Janesvllle, 6-4, 6-1; Arlen Brodln
beat Dan Slivers, Lake Geneva, 6-4, 6-2. Finals —
Brodln beat O'Donnell, 7-6 (9-7), 7-5.

45-and-over doubles
Finals — Dick Bernardl-Tom Fisher brat Harold

Jackson-Jack Coughlln, 5-7, 6-4, 7-6 (11-9).
50-and-over doubles

Finals — John Powless-John Sahratlan brat Bob
O'Oonnell-Ron Schuetz, 6-0, 6-1.

Gomez tops Vitas in D.C. meet
Associated Press

Second-seeded Andres Gomez of
Ecuador downed Argentina's Guil-
lermo Vilas, 6-1, 7-5, Sunday to ad-
vance to the finals of the $200,000 D.C.
National Bank Tennis Classic in
Washington.

Sunday evening, 16-year-old Aaron
Krickstein of Grosse Point, Mich., de-
feated Frenchman Thierry Tulasne,
6-3, 3-6, 6-3, to complete the pairings
for tonight's final. In their one previ-
ous meeting, Gomez defeated Krick-
stein in four sets to win the Italian
Open in May.

Krickstein, who won the U.S. Pro
Championship last week, is hoping to
become the first American to win the
title here since 1980.

Pro tennis

In Hilversum, Netherlands, An-
ders Jarryd of Sweden defeated
Tomas Smid of Czechoslovakia, 6-3,
6-3, 2-6, 6-2, Sunday in the final of the
Dutch Open Tennis Championships.

Jarryd and Smid defeated Aus-
tralians Broderick Dyke and Mike
Fancutt, 6-4,5-7,7-6 (7-1), in the men's
doubles final.

Meanwhile, the top-seeded duo of
West German Claudia Kohde-Kilsch
and Romania's Virginia Ruzici won
the women's doubles title of the Head
Cup Tennis Tournament Sunday in
Kitzbuehel, Austria, beating Austria's
Petra Huber and West German Petra

Keppeler, 6-4, 6-2.
Earlier, the fourth-seeded Huber

and Helena Sukova of Czechoslova-
kia, moved into the women's singles
finals of the $140,000 tournament. The
Austrian champion triumphed over
unseeded Briton Shelley Walpole, 2-6,
6-2,7-5, and the second-seeded SukoVk
defeated Ruzici, seeded third, 6-2,6-2.

In the men's singles matches,
moved outdoors at the end of two
days of showers, Paraguayan Victor
Pecci and Jose Higueras of Spain ad-
vanced to the finals.

Pecci, seeded 15th, upset third-
seeded Henri Leconte of France, 6-3,
6-3, and second-seeded Higueras
ousted fourth-seeded Brian Teacher,
6-4, 6-7, 6-3.

Earnhardt wins Talladega I •

TALLADEGA, Ala., (AP) - Dale
Earnhardt was confident heading to-
ward the finish line, knowing he had
the Talladega 500 well in hand.

'"I was waving at the crowd," he
said after taking the checkered nag
Sunday for his first NASCAR Grand
National victory of the year.

Earnhardt barreled ahead on the
backstretch of the final lap and fin-
ished 1.66 seconds ahead of Buddy
Baker to pick up $47,100. His average
speed for the 500 miles was 155.585
mph.

Track officials first announced
Terry Labonte finished second, but
pictures taken of his car and Baker's
show that Baker edged him for the
No. 2 spot.

Earnhardt said that going to the
finish line, he saw two cars behind

him "side by side and I couldn't be-
lieve it. That's when I waved at the
crowd." He said he knew that neither
of the cars was in a position to pass
him before he could reach the finish
line.

Earnhardt, the first driver to win
this race twice in a row, said with 15
cars in the lead lap at the end, "I
knew I had to be in the right place at
the right time. It was one of those
races."

Earnhardt was the 12th winner in
19 NASCAR events so far this year, a
record. Sixty-eight lead changes
among 16 drivers took place during
the race, which was viewed by a
crowd estimated by the Alabama
Highway Patrol at 94,000.

The average speed for the first 10
laps was 197.443 mph before a series

of blown engines and wrecks brought
out seven caution flags for 38 laps.

1, Dole Earnhardt, Chevrolet, 1W laps completed,
147,100. averaged 155.485 mph; 2, Buddy Baker, Ford,
1M, $28,225; 3, Ttrrv Labonte, Chevrolet, 181, $22,455;
4, Babbv Allison, Bulck, 1M, $24,350; 5, Calt Yarbor-
ough, Chevrolet, 118, $15,350; 6, Darrell Waltrlp, Chev-
rolet 1M, 117,200; 7, Harry Cant, Chevrolet, 188,
51I,3»5; 8, Lake Speed, Chevrolet, 161, $4,050; 9,
Tommy Ellis, Chevrolet, 1M, $5,450; 10, Bill Elliott,
Ford, 1M, $1X750; 11, Ken Ragan, Chevrolet, 1M,
$5,580; 12, Rutty Wallace, Pontlac, IN, $1,035; 13,
Dove Morels, Pontlac, 1U, $12,440; 14, Ricky Rudd,
Ford, 188, $11,870; 15, Bobby Hlllln Jr., Chevrolet, 181,
$4,100; 16, Ron Bouchard, Bulck, 187, $7,755; 17, Mike
Alexander, Chevrolet, 185, $7,035; 18, Steve Moore,
Chevrolet, 17», $3,470; IV, Nell Bonnett, Chevrolet, 178,
$5,2»5; 20, Phil Porsoni, Chevrolet, 1*4, $4,tJ5;

21, Buddy Arrlngton, Chevrolet, 1*3, $6,055; 22,
Kyle Petty, Ford 143, $11,330; 23, Richard Petty, Ponll-
oc, 157, $5,425; 24, Trevor Boy«, Chevrolet, 156, $5,430;
25, Phil Barkdoll, Chevrolet, 152, $1700; 24, Geoff Bo-
dine, Chevrolet, 144, $9,550; 27, Ronnie Thomas, Chev-
rolet, 145, $4,880; 28, Clark Dwyer, Chevrolet, 143,
$5,785; 2*, Greg Sackt, Chevrolet, 141, $2,440; 30, Mor-
gan Shepherd, Pontlac, 105, $4,455; 31, Eddie Blertch-
wale, Chevrolet, 88, $2,340; 32, Sterling Morlln, Chevro-
let, 81, $3,280; 33, Tim Richmond, Pontloc, 75, $8,720;
34, Jodv Ridley, Chevrolet, 54, $2,140; 35, Dick Brooki,
Ford, 53, $3,400; 34, A.J. Fovt, Oldimablle, 47, $2,040;
37, Joe Ruttman, Chevrolet, 44, $4,280; 38, Elliott
Forbei-Robinun, Chevrolet, 32, $1,*20; 3», Randy
Baker, Bulck, 15, $1,840; 40. Grant Adcox, Chevrolet, 1,
$1,800.

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU

SPORTS
EXTRA
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The Wisconsin State Journal

Get the Feel of Steel
a Credit Saving Deal!

_

General's
State of the Art
Steel Radial —Built for
Today's Driving Needs

AHERI*WAYXT
All weather traction so good the tire
carries M & S designation

Selected by Ford as original equipment for
1984 Thunderbird and Mercury Cougar as
well as many other fine vehicles from Detroit

One of the new breed of tires that is
designed to excel in all season traction and
deliver long mileage.too!

Designed to handle the punishing
requirements of front wheel drive vehicles

HERE'S THE DEALI

when you use your new GEN*CARD
credit card! It's this easy: on your next
purchase of tires or services totalling
$50 or more—sale or non sale—use
your new GEN*CARD and save $10!

SIZE

P155/80R13
P165/80R13
P185/80R13
P185/75R14
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P205/75R14
P215/75R14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P225/70R15
P225/75R15
P235/75R15

PRICE
WHITEWALL

'42.95
'46.95
'50.95
'52.95
'57.95
'58.95
'60.95
'61.95
'62.95
'65.95
'66.95
'67.95
'72.95

HERE'S HOW!
Visit your nearest General Tire
Service Store or participating
dealer, fill out a short applica-
tion (if you have an approved
major credit card) and chances
are you can use your
new GEN*CARD
immediately!

Offer expires
September 1,1984

CLIP AND BRING IN

NON-
NEGOTIABLE

This $10.00 Credit Coupon may
be used as a special discount off
the next $50.00 (or more) purchase

of tires and/or automotive
services you make using

your new GEN*CARD.

MONONA
TIRE/AUTO SERVICE CENTERS

801 E. Broadway, Madtson 453 Gammon Rd., Madison
840 B. Park Ave., Beaver Dam

General Tire Service Store/Dealer

No other discounts apply.
Coupon may be used only at
General Tire Service Stores
and participating Dealers
Coupon expires
September 1,1984

gpgBBgaOD

Oil Change, Lube & Filter
Our Lubrication Special Includes:

•A new oil filter
^_. — •Chassis lubrication to manufacturer's
QC specifictions
w •«•? «Up to 5 quarts of a famous brand multi-

weight motor oil
•Most American Cars

Front Wheel
Alignment

Proper alignment Improves steering, handling
ridability. Correctly aligned wheels also help
prevent wear and tear on tires and supension
Our Car-Care Specialists:
•Adjust caster, camber, steering and toe-settings

as needed
•Inspect and correct tire air pressure as needed

and

parts.

Rear Wheel
Alignment

(West Side Only)
Plus parts-Most Cars$2295

801 East Broadway
Madison 222-1216

Mon.-Fri. 7a.m.-5:30p.m.
Satuday 7a.m.-12 noon

453 Gammon Rd.
Madison 833-1735

Mon.-Fri. 7a.m.-9:30p.m.
Saturday 7a.m.-4p.m.
Sunday 10a.m.-5p.m.

Save Time...
Phone Ahead!

840 B. Park Avenue
Beaver Dam (414) 887-3191

Mon.-Thura. 7:30a.m.-6p.m.
Fri. 7:30a.m.-8p.m.
Sat. 7:30a.m.-4p.m.
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Olympian names are a uniform problem
©Knight-Rldder News Service

INGLEWOOD, Calif. — The names may be familiar but the fans can't
place the uniforms.

Uwe Blab? Detlef Schrempf ? Christian Welp? Seems they play some-
place in the USA, but why are they in the uniforms of West Germany?

Bill Wennington? Dan Meagher? Their names are familiar, too. But
playing for the Canadians?

The Americanization of international basketball has never been more
evident than at the Olympic competition here this week at the Forum.
More and more, the best young foreign players are coming to the United
States — birthplace of the sport — to improve their fundamental skills in
college or high school. ^

Blab plays for U.S. coach Bobby Knight at Indiana University. Wen-
nington plays at St. John's. Schrempf and Welp are teammates at Wash-
ington. Meagher plays for Duke.

Even Uruguay's Horacio Lopez played for a couple of American uni-
versities, staying in the USA just long enough each time to get through the
basketball season.

And Jasmina Perazic, leading scorer on the Yugoslavian women's
team, played four years at the University of Maryland.

There is no one reason why each of the foreign players chose to play in
the USA, but, in the end, said Italian Olympic basketball coach Alessandro
Gamba, every European who becomes involved with American basketball
does so for one purpose: To improve his fundamentals.

"In Italy," says Gamba, a dedicated disciple of Knight's teaching prin-
ciples, "we have a group of very good coaches, but few teachers. You
make a lot of money to coach, after you've been in the business for some
time, but teachers make little money."

During the past decade, thousands of Europeans, coaches as well as
players, have come to the United States for summer study under the mas-

'Cooch Knight has helped
me a lot, especially with the
emotional part. I need to be
more aggressive, to fight. I
have it some games, some I

-UW..W,

ters of the sport.
"Because of that," says Gamba, "we've seen a big change in the sport,

especially behind the Iron Curtain." The Russians and East Germans, of
course, are skipping these Olympics, but Yugoslavia is expected to be one
of the USA's biggest challengers for the gold medal

"We have sent some high school kids to study on the East Coast," says
Gamba. "Last year, we had one 7-foot-3 and another 6- foot-9 at Lutheran
High near New York City and another, Mario Baldi, a 6-foot-ll boy from
Milan, on the West Coast, just to learn the basics."

Blab insists he and Schrempf came to the United States "just for the
fun of it." But his younger brother — also a 7-footer — is following him and
will enroll at the University of Illinois this fall. "In Europe, everybody
likes to go to a foreign country to learn a language," Blab says. "Since I

had only studied English in high school, my only choices were Great Brit-
ain or the United States. Basketball certainly was not the first thing I had
in mind."

Like Gamba, Blab has become a Knight disciple.
"I have learned a lot, but I've learned I have a lot of problems, too,"

says Blab. "Coach Knight has helped me a lot, especially with the emo-
tional part. I need to be more aggressive, to fight. I have it some games,
some I don't."

Now the West German government has made it a policy to send young
basketball prospects to the United States for schooling.

"It's.like a basketball camp," he says. "They pick 10 players every year
to send to high school in the states or to college, to get them better edu-
cated in basketball.

Wennington, who went to Lutheran High on Long Island, agrees it is
impossible to match the fundamentals taught in U.S. schools. '

But he came here for a purpose completely different.
"I'd played basketball since I was about 12," he says. "I moved to Long

Island after the 10th grade, when my mother moved from Montreal.
Two years of exposure to the better fundamental coaching made Wen-

nington a prize catch for St. John's. "I went through all the same recruit-
ing pressures that Chris did," he says. Chris Mullin, a teammate of Wen-
nington's at St. John's, is a member of the USA team.

Perazic is one of the rare women players to come to America to im-
prove her basketball.

"I lived in Germany and went to an American high school because I
wanted to learn English," she says. "My coach said I could play good
enough to get a scholarship in the United States. I wanted to see New
York and Washington, D.C. The East Coast was closer to Europe, so that's
how I chose Maryland.

"In Europe, especially in Yugoslavia, we don't have the opportunity or
facilities, because of economics. We just don't have the money."

'King Carl9 skips
'Summer Sunday'
©Chicago Tribune

LOS ANGELES - NBC-TV's
"Summer Sunday" says it had Carl
Lewis lined up for an appearance two
days ago, but King Carl jilted the
show as surely as he has spurned so
many others since he became the
Cover Boy of the L.A. Games.

After skipping a meet where the
4x100 relay team was to run a prac-
tice race (he said he was resting up)
and after critquing the Olympic Vil-
lage (he said it was crowded, yet good
enough for everyone but him), Lewis'
absence Sunday .was not a surprise
and just another example of his swell-
ing arrogance.

Sources at NBC relate the tale this
way: Lewis reportedly said he'd do
the show and twice promised he'd call
a network rep to confirm. After
Lewis failed to make both calls, the
network rep triqg to reach him, con-
tinually got a busy signal and had an
operator confirm the phone was off
the hook. The rep then called Lewis'

Rumors, runners rampant in LA.

Carl Lewis
agent, Joe Douglas, who said you only
get interviews through him (the
agent) and hung up. The rep called
back in an attempt to make peace
and had a civilized conversation, but
at the end Douglas reiterated Lewis
wouldn't appear.

"Summer Sunday" ran a segment
with journalists discussing the Games
among themselves, but the original
plan — Lewis interviewing reporters
on how they do their jobs — was left
as an idea dashed on the rocks of egos
run rampant.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A
drunken man on the University of
California si Los Angeles campus
tosses a blue rag on the ground. At the
University of Southern California,
someone throws a pack of cigarettes
over a fence.

But by the time Los Angeles Po-
lice Department press officers re-
ceived inquiries from reporters, the
dirty blue rag and the pack of ciga-
rettes have become bombs hurled by
terrorists at the Olympic Villages.

There are 7,000 journalists in Los
Angeles to cover the Olympic Games,
and they all want that hot story.

And then there was the report that
members of the South Korean team
were barbecuing snakes, said LAOOC
spokesman Richard Levin.

Snacks. Not snakes.

And the British equestrian team, it
was said, was bringing gas masks for
its horses to combat the Los Angeles

smog. The team, as it turned out, does
have special oxygen masks for the
horses, for use during high-altitude
transcontinental flights. But not for
smog.

But by far the biggest rumor is
that of a terrorist attack, usually in
the form of someone breaching the
security at one of the Olympic Vil-
lages and tossing a bomb.

The bombs that don't exist have
been in briefcases or strange brown
boxes. Or they transform in middair,
like the pack of cigarettes or the blue
rag.

"I got a call at home Monday night
from a TV news director who said a
very reliable source had told him that
we had arrested a man with a brief-
case full of explosives in the Olympic
Village," said one police official.
"Nothing to it."

One reporter was sure that police
had arrested a man who threw an ex-
plosive device into one of the Olympic

villages. That was the pack of ciga-
rettes.

"I recently got a call from a news-
paper reporter that they had informa-
tion that police in West Los Angeles
had chased a man with a brown box,
and lost the man but recovered the
box with 50 pounds of plastic explo-
sives," said another official.

"It turns out that we just saw a
guy with a funny brown box and we
checked it. Nothing to it."

Lt. Dan Cooke of the LAPD said
one of his favorites was the case of
the blue rag bomb.

"A couple of weeks ago, a fellow, a
drunk, was over by the business ad-
ministration building at UCLA and
threw a blue shop rag down on the
ground," Cooke said. "By the time it
got to me in a call from a reporter, he
was a terrorist trying to blow up a bus
at the 'Olympic venue."

Telephone callers have asked Los

Angeles police whether the July 18
massacre of 21 people at a fast-food
restaurant in San Ysidro, 120 miles
south of Los Angeles, had any relation
to the Olympics.

Officers were also quick to re-
spond to the more legitimate ques-
tions posed Friday night when a car
careened down a sidewalk in West-
wood, killing a teen-age girl and injur-
ing 54 other pedestrians.

The man arrested in the incident
did not mention the Olympics, police
said.

"It's like playing the children's
game of telephone," said Lt. Myron
Wasserman, assigned to the law en-
forcement command center at the

, Piper Technical Building near down-
town Los Angeles.

"You can hear something one
night and by the next day you hear
rumors that are completely different.
We have one person assigned full
time to rumor control."

Sports
digest
Darlington girl wins NBA award

NEW YORK (AP) — Jean Ann Bredeson of Darlington, Wis., was
one of four high school seniors to receive a National Basketball As-
sociation fl.OOO college scholarships Monday as part of a program de-
signed to recognize students for academic and extracurricular
achievements, regardless of athletic ability.

Kevin W. Davis of Lexington, Ky.; Barry John Jacobson of Ed-
mond, Okla.; and Steve Joffe of Tucson, Ariz., were also selected by a
panel of six judges.

"Our four national winners should take special satisfaction in the
fact that they were selected in a process that included the review of
over 1,000 applications from students who had excellent credentials,"
said NBA Commissioner David J. Stern.

The national winners were selected from applicants residing out-
side a 75-mile radius of an NBA arena. In addition, each of the 23
league teams offered a minimum of two $1,000 scholarships to stu-
dents living within a 75-mile radius.

Buccaneers trade Snell ta Steelers
PITTSBURGH (AP) - The

Pittsburgh Steelers traded vet-
eran Steve Courson to the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers on Monday in ex-
change for offensive guard and
tackle Ray Snell, a former Univer-
sity of Wisconsin player.

Courson, 28, who's beginning
his seventh year in the National
Football League, was a fifth-round tf
draft choice from South Carolina
in 1977. He has been a starter at
right guard for the past five sea-
sons, playing 73 career games, in-
cluding 48 starts, according to
team spokesman John Evenson.

The 6-foot-l, 270-pound Courson
started nine games in 1983 and was hampered by a pinched knee liga-
ment. He was a Pro Bowl alternate in 1982.

Snell, 26, 6-4, 265, was a No. 1 draft choice of Tampa Bay in 1980.
He's started for the Buccaneers for the past four seasons, primarily
at guard.

SEC signs football pact with WTBS
ATLANTA (AP) - At least 12 Southeastern Conference football

games will be televised over cable by Turner Broadcasting System
this fall under an agreement announced Monday by officials of the
conference and TBS.'

The financial details of the agreement were not disclosed, but SEC
Commissioner Boyd McWhorter said all revenues will be divided
equally betwen the 10 conference schools and the co.nference.

Bob Wussler, executive vice president of TBS, said the agreement
calls for 12 games to be televised on "SuperStation" WTBS on Satur-
days beginning Sept. 8, and one or two additional Saturday games
may be added if air times and football schedules can be arranged.

Ray Snell

Gregg picks Wright
as Dickey's backup
Continued from Page 7

calling plays. He's learned to read de-
fenses well for a young guy. That's
probably the area we would expect
him to be behind. But he has shown he
can handle it."

Gregg tried to downplay the move
of the rookie ahead of two veteran
quarterbacks, but felt the team had to
make a decision with the start of
preseason games approaching so
Wright can get used to playing.

"If we decide Randy Wright is the
second quarterback, he's the guy who
has to get the most work," Gregg
said.

Gregg said Wright will play close
to a half against the Cowboys. The
coach said he's not discouraged about
the work of Campbell, a former top
draft choice.

"I think Rich has done things very
very well so I'm not down on him,"
Gregg said. "I'm not down on David
Whitehurst either. It's just a matter
of another guy stepping in and putting
another number in the equation."

Gregg also cut five players from
the roster.

The players cut were James

Randy Wright

Capers, a defensive end from Central
Michigan with one year of NFL ex-
perience; Kevin Kreig, a rookie'
guard from Eastern Michigan;
Myron Lapka, a nose tackle from the
University of Southern California in
his third year with the NFL; rookie
David Stransky, a wide receiver from
Washington University, and Bobbie
Thompson, a tackle from Kansas
State with one year in the NFL. -'

. The current roster stands at 79.
Gregg must trim it to 49.

Sandberg's super summer

Preparing for Europe
J.J. Weber, left, guards Scott Roth as the University of
Wisconsin worked out Monday in preparation for its
summer basketball tour of Europe. The Badgers will
work out twice a day this week at the UW Field House
and leave Sunday for a tour of seven exhibition games
In Hungary and West Germany.

—State Journal photo by A. Craig Benson

Hill Farm dominates All-City Diving meet
Tom Pertzborn, Dan Morgan and

Katie Converse of Hill Farm won
three of the four divisions Monday in
the AU-City Diving meet at Nakoma
pool.

Pertzborn won the 11-12 year-old
division title with 155.35 points. Lisa
Leonovicz of Shorewood captured the
girls' 11-12 crown with 160.4 points.

In the 10-and-under class, Morgan
won with a 144.4 score and Converse

recorded a 146.98.

BOYS
It-and-unvir: I, Dan Morgan, HIM Farm*. 144.4; 2,

Shannon Fl«ld«, HF, 122.95; 3, Jason Wocktr, Monona,
122.45; 4, J*H Lucoi, HF, 111.75; 5, Mark Johnson,
Rldaowav, 1W.2J. IMI: 1. Tom P*rtlborn, HF, 1S5.35;
Z Jason Maglll, Parker**!. 141.9; 3. Not* Rtvtrcomb,
Shorawood, 130.15; 4, Crag Potors, RW, IX.45; 5, Brian
Malavlci, PC, 117.45.

OIMLS
10 and untftr: 1, Kati* Convert*, HF, 144.9I; t,

Kara White, M, 1M.03; 3, Jill Z*mon, M, 133.0*; 4,
Korry Clancy, PC, 132.99; 5, Clalr* Klne, SW, 132.9*. II-
12: 1, Llto Ltonovlci, SW, 1*0.4; 2, Elltn Patmaud*,
PC, 150.95; 3, Mflliia Fuss. SW, 152.1; 4, Laura
Orapor, HF, 150,75; 5, Htldl Schmltz, Nakoma, 149.9.

Continued from Page 1
could be any better at this point."

For example, five of Sandberg's
home runs have tied the game for the
Cubs, and three more have given
them the lead. He has had 41 games in
which he has gotten two or more hits,
and the Cubs have won 34 of them.

"I just feel more comfortable,
more relaxed on the field," he said.
"I've learned a lot the last couple of
years as far as knowing the pitchers.
I know what their best pitches are,
and when to expect them."

Sandberg came to Cubs from the
Phillies in January of 1982 along with
shortstop Larry Bowa for shortstop
Ivan DeJesus. Guess who looked like
the throw-in in that deal?

But General Manager Dallas
Green, who had been the manager for
the Phillies until he joined the Cubs
after the '81 season, had liked Sand-
berg all along.

So when the '82 season began,
Sandberg was the team's third base-
man. After a one-for-32 start he fin-
ished the season with a solid .271 aver-
age.

Then last season he moved to sec-
ond base, earned a Gold Glove at.the
new position and batted a respectable
.261.

His career was off to a successful
start, but no one knew until this sea-
son just how successful it could be.

No, maybe that's not true. Maybe
Jim Frcy knew.

FALL LEAGUES
FORMING

Teams A Individuals
needed for the following times:

MEN WOMEN
Won. 9pm Won. Sam
Tues. 9pm Tues. 9am
Thurs. 9pm Thurs 9flm

O on a team) 4:30pm Tues. 9pm
Frj. 6:30pm Wed. 9pm
Fri. 9pm Thurs. 9pm

COUPLES
Fri. 9pm every other week
Sat. 4pm every other week
Sat. 8:45pm every other week
Sun. 4pm every other week
Sun. 8:45pm every other week
Sat. 6:30pm every week
Sun. 6:30pm every week

DREAM LANES
Call 221 -3596

f
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Nothing but best effort
can make Krumrie happy

Jennifer Gaard of Ridgewood Club looks toward pool on a dive in girls' 15-18 meet.
—State Journal photo by Carolyn Pflasterer

Cohen sets record in Madison diving meet
Jeff Cohen of the Park Crest diving team set a meet

and pool record Tuesday at the All-City Diving Meet con-
ducted at the Nakoma pool.

Cohen's won the boys' 13- to 14-year-old division with
212.10 points, far outdistancing second-place Dan Mather
of Shorewood, who had 160.45 points.

BOYS
10-and-under: 1, Don Morgan, Hill Farms, 144.40; 1, Shannon Fields, HF,

122.95; 3, Jason Wacker, Monono, 122.45; 4, Jeff Lucas, HF, 111.75; 5, Mark John-
son, Ridgewood, 109.25.

11 to 1J: 1, Tom Pcrlzborn, HF, 155.35; 2, Jason MaGIII, Parkcrest, 148.90; 3,
Note Revercomb, Shorewood, 130.95; 4, Greg Peters, R, 130.45; 5, Brian Malevlcz,

13 to 14: 1, Jeff Cohen, P, 212.10 (record); 2, Dan Mather, S, 160.45; 3, Jason
Krasno, S, 135.65; 4, Mitch Lower, P, 128.40; 5, David Zlkau, W, 127.90.

15 to 11: 1, Dave Deodmon, M, 242.70; 2, Ken Favor, H, 241.45; 3, George
Aubrv, P, 226.35; 4, Gary Buehler, R, 218.00; 5, Tom Griffin, M, 204.20.

GIRLS
10-and-under: 1, Katie Converse, HF, 146.98; 2, Kara White, M, 138.03; 3, JIM

Zeman, M, 133.08; 4, Kerry Clancy, P, 132.99; 5, Claire King, S, 132.39.
11 to 12: 1, Lisa Leonovlcz, S, 160.40; 2, Ellen Patenaude, P, 158.95; 3, Melissa

Fuss, S, 152.80; 4, Laura Draper, HF, 150.75; 5, Heidi Schmltz, Nakoma, 149.90.
13 to 14: 1, Lara Jefferson, S, 191.05; 2, Beth Buege, P, 190.55; 3, Debbie Brig-

ham, R, 177.50; 4, Trlsha Wentworth, P, 175.50; 5, Ellse Clancy, P, 169.55.
15 to 18: 1, Stephanie Gaard, R, 221.25; 2, Anne Hackworthy, N, 220.80; 3, Lou-

ise Penner, S, 213.00; 4, Chrlssle Richards, P, 185.95; 5, Nlckl Thompson, M, 183.70.

Associated Press

Tim Krumrie says there should be
no mystery about why he plays hard.
The second-year defensive liaeman
for the Cincinnati Bengals knows
there will always be someone there to
take his place if he slacks off.

"I came in with the same attitude
as I did last year and I'm just as hun-
gry," Krumrie, the former University
of Wisconsin athlete, said at the Ben-
gals' training camp at Wilmington,
Ohio.

"Nothing is ever handed to you in
this league. You have to earn it every
day. The minute you start taking
something for granted is the minute
you get slapped in the face."

Krumrie, the Bengals' lOth-round
draft choice in 1983, had to overcome
doubts that, at 240 pounds, he might
be too small to play pro football. But
now playing at 270 pounds and with
one National Football League season
already behind him, Krumrie is being
counted as a probable starter at nose
tackle on Cincinnati's defensive line.

"When you put the pads on, you
should be ready to play," Krumrie
said. "I don't care if it's the first day
of training camp or the last day of the
season. I don't think I deliberately try
to be a fighter, it just seems to hap-
pen."

•
All-pro defensive tackle Randy

White has told friends he is giving the
Dallas Cowboys until Aug. 25 to offer

NFL notes

Tim Krumrie

him a bigger contract.
White has been fishing in East

Texas instead of training at camp in
Thousand Oaks, Calif.

He reportedly wants his $330,000
salary bumped up to at least $800,000
next season — a salary equal to that
of New York Jets defensive end Mark
Gaslineau.

White's friends say White will
come back Aug. 25, the day of the
Cowboys' final exhibition game, to
play out his option if he doesn't get an
acceptable contract offer. They said
White, 31, may sign with the United
States Football League after his op-
tion is up.

Cowboy president Tex Schramm
has indicated the team is willing to
pay White more than the $550,000-a-
year salary of quarterback Danny
White but less than Gastineau's
$800,000.

White isn't the only all-pro staying
away from camp.

Defensive end Howie Long has be-
come the second all-pro star of the
Super Bowl champion Los Angeles
Raiders to stay away from camp in
Santa Rosa, Calif., in a salary dispute.

Long, 24, failed to return to camp
for Monday's two-a-day sessions.

Long joins 1983 all-pro tight end
Todd Christensen, who has yet to re-
port to camp, in deciding absence
might make the Raiders' hearts grow
fonder and open the team's check-
book.

Before his departure, Long said he
was unhappy with a salary which
would pay him about one-fifth of the
reported $750,000 Gastineau will make
this season.

•

Alex Spanos, a California apart-
ment magnate, will match a Dallas
developer's bid and purchase the ma-
jority ownership in the San Diego
Chargers held by Gene Klein.

The decision by Spanos, a minority
partner with a 10 percent interest in
the team, ends 18 years of ownership
by Klein.

Klein refused to disclose a sale
price. Several reports have placed
the value of his holdings at $40 mil-
lion.

Sports
digest
MBA names Pagel to Hall of Fame

Lawrence Pagel, a former Madison Bowling Association cham-
pion, is one of four men who will be inducted into the MBA Hall of
Fame.

Pagel, 71, won the MBA singles championship in 1957-58 and
teamed with Ray Werndli to win the state Moose doubles and all-
events crown in the same year. He has competed in 12 American
Bowling Congress and men's state tournaments and was MBA presi-
dent in 1966.

The Hall of Fame inductees will be honored at the Association's
annual dinner Aug. 16 at Holiday Inn No. 2 at 7 p.m.

Bucks' Breuer led summer league
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Randy Breuer of the Milwaukee Bucks led

the Southern California Summer League in scoring, with ah average
of 25.9 points per game, and rebounding, at 10.4 per game.

Bucks' rookie Tony Williams, a Florida State athlete chosen on the
seventh round of the National Basketball Association draft, averaged
10.3 points per game.

League play concluded Saturday.

Arlington Million horses entered
CHICAGO (AP) — A glamorous and powerful international field,

headed by former winner John Henry and defending champion Tolo-
meo, will compete in the Aug. 26 running of the Budweiser-Arlington
Million IV.

The field of 14 announced Tuesday for one of the world's richest
thoroughbred races also includes foreign champions from England,
France, Ireland and Canada.

The 114-mile race on the turf with a $l-million purse will be worth
$600,000 to the winner.

Odds and ends
Associated Press

Brian Voss knocked off top-seeded Marshall Holman, 244-189,
Tuesday to capture the $16,000 first prize in the $115,000 Professional
Bowlers Association Houston Open. . . . The Major Indoor Soccer
League will conduct a dispersal draft today for Buffalo Stallion and
Phoenix Pride players whose contracts have not been sold to other
teams. The MISL board of directors approved a one-year leave of ab-
sence for the franchises on July 18. ... Paul Thompson, who aver-
aged nine points a game as a rookie guard-forward for the Cleveland
Cavaliers last season, dislocated his thumb in a scrimmage and will
be unable to play for three to five weeks.

Sports on TV
TODAY

10 a.m. — Summer Olympics — Scheduled events: women's gymnastics,
men's basketball, boxing, equestrian and women's volleyball, until 1 p.m.; also
3 to4:30p.m.,6 to 11 p.m., 11:30a.m. to 1 a.m.; Ch. 27.

1 p.m. — Cubs baseball — Philadelphia at Chicago; Cable 9.
7:30 p.m. — Braves baseball — Atlanta at Houston; Cable 8.

JOLYMPIC
COVERAGE
Hear hourly reports 17
times a day via satellite

Los Angeles
1984
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to you by

There's only one company that can answer all your
telecommunications needs —GTE. We handle
everything—from simple electronic telephone hook-ups,
expanded voice networks and video transmission services
to high speed data communications.

So when you talk to our account executives, they can not
only help you plan the most efficient and economical
telecommunications system for your'business, they can
offeryou the equipment and services needed to implement it.
In fact, just by calling GTE, you're already taking advantage
of one of our economical systems—our number is toll free.

800-545-5400
Station 200

. WWQM
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